
MARTIAL LAW IN
PORT AU PRINCE

FOREIGN AGENTS' ACTIVITIES

MAKE ADMIRAL CAPERTON'S

ACT A NECESSITY.

FRANCE BACKS UP THE U. S.

Is Largest Creditor—Over $20,000,000

—Acceptance of Protective Treaty

to Be Facilitated Unless Politi-

cians Obstruct.

Washington.—Foreign influences in

Haiti ,working to block plans of the

United States to pacify the republic

and rehabilitate its finances under

American supervision, have made it

necessary to declare martial law in

Port au Prince, the capital, and prac-

tically all but two of the country's

open ports.
Admiral Caperton, acting within 

his

general instructions, declared mar
tial

law September 4 and explained 
that

his action was taken because o
f a sit-

uation, which was beyond the 
control

of the local government.

Foreign Agents Active.

For reasons of international poli
cy

the state department will no
t disclose

any of the information it has 
received

bearing on the subject. There have

recently been persistent report
s of the

activity of foreign agents and so

marked has been the effect 
of their

activities upon members of th
e Haiti-

an congress and government 
that the

state department found it necessary

to hurry its policy of educating the

people of Haiti to an appre
ciation of

the benefits of American fin
ancial con-

trol with its protection against in-

sistent foreign creditors.

France is among the largest of

Haiti's creditors, her citizens being

said to have about $20,000,000 in

Haitien national bonds besi
des large

mercantile and banking interests in

the republic. France has not only re-

frained from opposing the develop-

ment of the American policy
, but Am-

bassador Jusserand has assur
ed the

state department of French
, approval

of any plans which wou
ld result in the

establishment of a stable and 
respon-

sible government in Haiti.

Germany May Ship to U. S.

-Washington.—Conferences now in

progress between Great Brita
in and

France on the general subject o
f trade

-out of neutral Fairopeark po
rta ara ei.

pected to result in a definite 
announce-

ment of conditions under wh
ich Great

Britain will authorize relaxatio
n of its

orders in council to permit th
e ship-

ment of German or Austrian made

goods to the United States.

Oregon Fort Guns Shoot Far.

Fort Stevens, Ore.—For the first

time in the history of mortar
 target

prictice the Ninety-third comp
any of

coast artillery, commanded by Cap
tain

Leonard T. Waldron, Monday s
ucceed-

ed in completely demolishing at a

range of 13,400 yards a pyradimal
 tar-

get, the dimensions of which wer
e 10

by 10 feet at the base.

California Woman Burned.

Berkeley, Cal.—Mrs. Mary Monta-

gue, an aged woman of this city, 
was

burned to death Sunday when a stove

overturned and set fire to her clot
h-

ing. She was the widow of Judge H.

0. Montague, formerly a prominent

Wisconsin jurist.

Mistaken for Deer; Killed.

Medford, Ore.—Harry Fry, keeper

of the city water intake, was foun
d

dead in the mountains near his home,

having been shot for a deer.

IDAHO NEWS-NOTES

Mrs. Catherine Bauer, age 81, of

Post Falls, died recently.

It has been decided to postpone the

meeting of the Tri-State Medical so-

ciety at Lewiston from October 6, 7

and 8, until October 13, 14 and 15.

Seven tons of ore from a mine at

Elk City, Idaho, shipped in 280 ore

sacks weighing 50 pounds each to con-

form with the postal regulations, ar-

rived at the Butte postoffice Saturday

by parcels post, being carried by the

government service 6551/2 miles at a

cost of $21.60 a ton. The ore was ship-

ped by the postoffice department 52

miles by wagon from Elk City to Stites

and from their came via rail through

Spokane.

The Pacific & Idaho Northern Rail-

road company and its holdings went

into the hands of a receiver at mid-

night Saturday. E. M. Heigh°, presi-

dent of the road, was named receiver

and has assumed active charge. The

petition for the receiver was voluntary

and was made by Mr. Heigho with the

consent of the interests backing the

railroad. The liabilities of the com-

pany are heavy. For a number of

years the road has been operated at

a heavy loss. This road operates for

a distance of 90 miles from Weiser to

New Meadows and is built through an

exceptionally rich section of western

Idaho, in Washington and Adams coun-

ties. It is the only outlet to the up-

per sections of those counties.

MARKET REPORT

Chicago.
Butter higher; creamery extras,

231/2c; extra firsts, 241,4025c; firsts,

22% 023%c; seconds, 20%022c.

Wheat—No. 2 red, $1.06%01.07;

No. 2 hard, $1.06%101.10.

Timothy—$5.5007.
Clover—$8.35013.2.
Hogs—Light strong, others weak.

Bulk, $6.5007.60; light, $7.2008.05;

mixed, $6.3507.90; heavy, $6.1007.55;

rough, $6.1006.25; pigs, $708.25. ,

Cattle — Steady. Beeves, $6.250

10.35; cows and heifers, $3.1508.70;

Texas steers, $6.5007.60; western,

$6.9009; calves, $8.50@12.25.

Sheep-10015c lower. Native, $5.70

06.20; western, $5.8006.30; yearlings,
$0.50/07.30; lambs, native, $6.75@

9.15; western, $709.25.

New York.

Raw sugar easy; centrifugal, 4.640

4.77c; molasses sugar, 3.7804.00c;

refined, steady; cubes, 15 points high-

er, at 6.05c; others unchanged.

Snot cotton quiet; middling uplands,

9.85c.
Coffee—Spot, irregular; Rio, No. 7,

6%c; Santos, No. 4, 9c.

Liverpool.

Wheat—Spot No. 1 Manitoba, 115

10d; No. 2, 11s 6d; No. 3, us 61/2d;

No. 1 northern Duluth, us 1/2d.

San Francisco.

Butter—Prime firsts, 25c; fresh firsts,

24c.
Eggs—Fresh extras, 31c.

Cheese — New, 8011c; California

cheddars, 111/2c; young Americas, 11%

0141/2c.
Wheat—Weak, no trading; barley,

weaker, $1.20b, $1.23a.

New York Metal Market.

The metal exchange quotes lead of-

fered at $4.90; spelter not quoted.

Copper—Steady. Electroydes, $18.

Iron—Steady and unchanged.

Metal exchange quotes tin dull, of-

fered at $34.

Tacoma.

Wheat—The wheat market hair un-

dergone a decided slump during the

past two weeks. The big problem that

confronts as the season approaches

is that of getting the surplus abroad.

The wheat crop offers the largest ex-

port total in the history of the coun-

try, and there is very little tonnage

to move it. Pacific Coast growers Have

been endeavoring to overcome the

handicap of excessive water transpor-

tation rates by securing a lower price

for Atlantic seaboard delivery by rail

but it is very doubtful if an adjust-

ment can be made which will make

such a diversion profitable. At the

moment there is not a comprehensive

demand from Europe, immediate re-

quirements being well provided for,

while there is a marked disinclination

on the part of exporters to buy against

possible future developments.

Prices are largely a nominal con-

sideration. Quotations are given at

92c. fo4bliteatemn  S6c .for del. bill

this is well below the bid figures for

future delivery, while there is disin-

clination to sell at the figures, and

it is probable that not much business

will be developed before next month

unless conditions change. Then liqui-

dation will be necessary on short time

loans and a good deal of wheat will

have to be moved. Tide water re-

ceipts at Tacoma, Portland and Seat-

tle for last week were 900 cars, while

for August the total deliveries aggre-

gated about 2500 cars, or pfactically

the same as the July total.

Flour—While there . is not much

business being placed as yet, the de-

velopments in the wheat situation are

Indicative of a revival in oriental buy-

ing, low prices always proving a stim-

ulant. Local patents have been de-

clined 20c during the week, and are

now quoting at $5.75 in a jobbing way.

Feed—The market for grains is still

rather unsettled. There is a lack of

heavy offerings, but the weakness in

export wheat has been a factor in re-

ducing quotations, and jobbers are

quoting a dollar lower at $28 for oats,

$26 for barley and $32 and $33 for

feed wheat. Other quotations are un-

changed.

THE SPOKANE MARKET.

Developments have been of a varia-

ble character during the past week.

In one direction there appears to be

considerable betterment. The demand

for lumber and building material has

undoubted*, shown expansion. Line

yards have increased their requisi-

tions, and the railroads have again

been in the market for a considerable

amount of lumber.

The decided slump in price for

wheat has been influential in check-

ing marketing operations with the

opening of the season to some extent,

and is serving to delay the opening

of fall buying in the grain producing

sections, many farmers being inclined

to withhold their offerings, hoping for

a better turn to the market later on.

Produce has been moving rather bet-

ter, while eggs and dairy products are

bringing enhanced prices, but this is

a seasonable condition. This week

will witness the heaviest handling of

the peach crop, and a heavy business

is being done, with the resultant de-

mand stiffening up prices at first hand,

though the figures obtained have not

proven remunerative to the growers.

The outlook now points to a broader

demand and better prices for winter

apples, although the crop will be con-

siderably below that of last season.

Trade in groceries has been holding

just steady. There has been a gen-

eral inclination toward lower levels,

with demands moderate, but improve-

ment is looked for with the opening

of the current month. The advent of

cooler weather 'UM sLiuiusu.v,Las,

in the dry goods lines and predictions

are that fall trade will be good. Fur-

ther enhancement in drug prices are

noted this week in several lines, and

hardware trade has been of season-

able proportions. In the matter of

price changes, declines are noted in

flour, cheese, sweet spuds, wheat and

feed; while grapes, peaches and eggs

have advanced.

Provisions.

Butter—There has been a further

falling off in the output of milk with

the drying up of pasturage, and t
he

bittter market is firmer, but no change

i"he local quotations has been made

as yet. A marked enlargement in

Washington's output of dairy products

(luring the present year is estimated

by the state department of agricul-

ture. Washington butter has now

practically supplanted all- competition

in the local markets and manufactur-

ers are making active arrangements

to secure an outlet for thee surplus.

Eggs—There has been an advance

to $708.50 for ranch stocks and some

storage eggs are already being brought

out. The average quality of receipts

is below standard.
Fresh Meats—Market is holding

comparatively quiet, ivith beef and

pork inclined to weakness, but mut-

ton holding at former levels. Easing

off in quotations is iiredicted.

Fruits and Vegetables.

Apples—The apple market is steady

with no change in quotations, the fig-

ures being $1.50 for fancy and 75c

for cooking.
Other Fruits—This is peach week

and a large volume of this fruit is be-

ing moved for canning purposes. Reg-

ular standard boxes have been job-

bing at 40045c, but the demand has

stiffened the market to 45050c.

Pears still hold at 75c0$1, while can-

taloupes are easier at $1. Grapes have

now begun to come to hand in quan-

tities and are quoting for: Concords

35c, Sweetwater 75c, Malagas $1.50,

Black Prince $1.25, Muscats 75c, and

seedless $1. Blackberries mote at

$1.2501.50, with huckleberriA at 7c

per pound.
I Potatoes—Spuds are a trifle slow,

jobbing at 85c@$1, while sweets are

off 25c at $3.25.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—The wheat market experi-

enced another slump in price during

the week, and unless some means is

provided to supply transportation to

foreign markets, the decline may con-

tinue. With the wheat crop offering

the largest export total in the his-

tory of the codntry and very little

tonnage to move it, the situation looks

rather gloomy to say the least. Ef-

forts have been made by Northwest-

ern growers to secure lower prices for

delivery to the Atlantic seaboard by

rail to overcome the excessive water

transportation rates, but it looks

doubtful that this can be done so as

to make the diversion profitable.

Prices are rather a nominal consid-

eration, but at the moment quota-

tions are given at 77c for bluestem,

72c for club and 67c for red Russian.

Flour—Local flour prices were eased

off another 25c Monday, making the

figures $5.75 for patents and $5.50 for

seconds. While trade has not been

very extensive heretofore, the lower-

ing of the prices may have a tendency

to stimulate buying to some extent.

Feed—In sympathy with the declin-

ing prices in wheat and flour, feed

quotations of kindred lines have also

been marked down. Bran is off from

$25 to $23, and bran and shorts from
• to $25- rood wheat. haa doclinal

$2 at $30, and oats show another drop

this week, going to $26027.

LUMBER AND WOODWORKING.

Fire at Portland, Ore., which started

in the plant of the Portland Sash and

Door Co., destroyed two blocks of

buildings. The buildings were cheap

construction and the damage is esti-

mated at about $50,000.

The sawmill plant of Webb Bros.,

four miles east of Reubens, Idaho, was

totally destroyed by lire Monday, en-

tailing a loss of $2500. The fire start-

ed in the blower and planing equip-

ment and spread to a small amount

of lumber on hand. -

A. W. Cooper, secretary of the West-

ern Pine Manufacturing association,

hie issued the report of the shipments

and cut for July, 1914. The shipments

from 40 mills reporting this year

amounted to 92,204,517 feet, as com-

pared with 87,037,417 feet from the

same number of mills reporting July,

1914. The cut for July this year was

114,950,161 feet.

STOCK AND CROP NOTES.

The Lewiston Milling Co. pur-

chased last week 35,000 bushels of

wheat from Daniels & Wallace, Tam-

many farmers. The price ranged from

75 to 80 cents. The Vollmer Clearwa-

ter Co. purchased about 1000 tons of

brewing barley at prices ranging from

98 cents to $1.05 the hundred.

Spokane county farmers who start-

ed pea growing as an experiment in

1914 by planting 1000 acres, have se-

cured such large profits that 23,000

acres will be seeded to peas in the

county this year. Fully 4000 acres of

peas have been grown during this sea-

son. The contract price for this seed

has been 2% to 3 cents per pound.

The yield has ranged from 15 to as

high as 60 bushels per ache.

BREVITIES.

The greatest favorable trade bal-

ance since March 13 was shown by

the statement of weekly imports and

exports for tb.e week ended August

28. The favorable balance for the

week was $34,269,039. Exports were

$60,311,764, and imports were $27,-

042,725.

Postmaster General Burleson has

announced that he would ask the n

congress for an appropriation of 449,-

000,000 to provide rural delivery serv-

ice during the fiscal year beginning

July 1, 1916. The last appropriation

for this purpose was $53,000,000 and

the department plans to save the $44,-

000,000 *ithout reducing efficiency.

Concessions in the enforcement

against American commerce of the

"ri`tiz' ;;;;Icr C

nounced as a result of informal nego-

tiations completed by the foreign

trade advisers of the state depart-

ment. The British ambassador, Sir

Cecil Spring-Rice, assured the trade

advisers that their informal repre-

sentations in cases where the British

orders have caused "undue hardships"

to American commerce will receiv

special consideration.

GERMAN GENERALS
REST THEIR ARMIES

THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST RUSSIA

HALTS FOR WINTER'S

PREPARATIONS.

FAIL TO FOLLOW UP VICTORY

Some Reports Say German Troops Are

Being Moved to Western Fronts—

British Steamship Hit by Sub-

marine; Passengers Saved.

London.—Either the driving power

of the Austro-German offensive against

Russia is nearly exhausted or the Ger-

man generals have decided that their

armies have penetrated the Russian

emperor's dominions as far as is con-

sidered safe, and are preparing to dig

themselves in for the winter. This is

the opinion expressed by military wri-

ters here.

Victories Not Pressed as Yet.

Certainly very little progress now

is being made, and at many points the

Germans and Austrians are contenting

themselves with repulsing the counter

attacks  of the Russians. From the

Gulf of Riga to Grodno Pleld Matslie

von Hindenburg's armies are at a

standstill, having apparently made no

attempt to cross the Dvina after car-

rying the bridgeheads at Lennewada

and Friedrichstadt.

To the north, southwest and south

of Vilna, the fall of which has been

predicted for some days, the Germans

are faced by very strong Russian

forces, who by their offensive make it

dangerous for the Germans to push

their way westward, north or south of

them.

Germans Mass Near Railway.

. The Germans, on the other hand,

are massed between Grodno and Ro-

twin on the railway, but their imme-

'<Hate object is not obvious, unless

they are looking for a good defensive

position on which to hold the Russians

throughout the winter.

Further south the Russians are offer-

ing fresh resistance as they are firmly

established in a fortified area of

which Fovno and Dubno are centers,

while in Galicia they still hold the line

of the Sereth river.

With the rainy season a few weeks

off, the opposing armies, especially in

the marshy region of the center, can,

not hope to carry on the operations

much longer and some reports state

Gi‘s-rn an  anti.  A iiajnians_ar

already moving troops to the Serbian,

Rumanian and western fronts.

Offensive Work in West.

In the western zone the heavy ar-

tillery of the allies is still bombard-

ing the German lines doing all the

damage possible and trying to break

the morale, of the German troops, but

thus far there is no indications of a

general offensive.

Passenger Steamer Torpedoed.

The Allan line steamer HespeTian,

with 350 passengers and a crew of

300 aboard, bound from Liverpool to

Montreal, was attacked without warn-

ing by a German submarine off the

Irish coast just as darkness was fall-

ing Saturday evening. Although the

torpedo found its mark the vessel re-

mained afloat, and, according to a

statement issued by the company, all

aboard were saved.

Mexicans Fire on U. S. Men.

Brownsville, Texas.—Mexicans on

the Mexican side of the Rio Grande

last Saturday fired nearly 100 shots

at an American army aeroplane flying

over Brownsville, and then turned

their guns against a squad of Ameri-

can soldiers on guard at the Browns-

ville electric light plant. When the

firing started the soldiers got behind

shelter and returned the fire. There

were no casualties.

Canal Can Pass Fleet In Day.

Washington —Proof that the entire

present main American battleshiu

fleet, made up of four divisions of five

ships each, and a flagship, a total of

21, could be passed through the Pan-

ama canal in one day has been afford-

ed by the handling of the naval acad-

emy practice squadron in the canal

locks on its way to and from the Pan-

ama-Pacific exposition.

England Borrows From U. S.

New York.—All indications now tend

to confirm a report current in Wa
ll

street that Great Britain has borro
w-

ed from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000 te
m-

porarily in this market to correct the

exchange rate on sterling, until such

time as her commissioners shall r
each

New York and consummate negotia-

tions looking toward the flotation 
of

a much larger credit loan here.

Du Pont Capitalization Enormous.

Wilmington, Del.—Application for a

charter for the proposed reorganiza-

tion of the Du Pont Powder compan
y

has been filed at Dover. The capita
l-

17ot1nn of the new concern is $240,000,-

000 and its name is the E. I. Du Pont

De Nemours & Co.

Elevator Fire Loss $2,000,000.

Newport News. Va.—The- Chesa-

peake & Ohio grain elevator "A," one

of ,the largest in the United States,

was destroyed by fire here Tuesday

wilt a loss estimated at $2,000,000.

N DARK
BER1A

I
HE very name of Africa , has

been a subject of much discus-

sion. It is believed that the

name is derived from the Latin

word "aprica" (meaning

Pinny), or from the Greek word "aph-

rika" (without cold).

The nickname "Dark Continent"

(i.s loft much of its significance. The

Bible long ago called Africa "the Land

Shadowed with Wings." Mr. Henry

M. Stanley stamped it as the Dark

Continent. Another man called it the

Land of Blinding Sunshine. As I have

traversed its jungles and pathways,

many times I have called it the Lan
d

of Winding Ways, writes James 11.

Morris in the Christian Herald. When

the perspiration has flowed down over

my face and body until every thread

upon me has been drenched in the

warm, moist climate, I have named

the country "the Land of Nattral

Baths."
Africa is a remarkably beautiful

country. Its coast lines are pictur-

esque, graceful, fascinating, allurin
g.

Its seaport towns and cities are usua
l-

ly clean, pretty an 1 reasonably

be-althful. Equatorial Africa has, un-

til the last two decades, been called

the White Man's Graveyard, but clea
n

living, quinine, mosquito netting, so-

briety and sanitary improvements

have made Africa a place where 
one

cannot only exist, but live in as much

comfort, take it all in all during the

year, as in the city of New York, an
d

.„  _
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AT CAPE. PALMA5, LIDERIA

The rivers of Liberia abound with

fish, and were it not for the series of

fine falls or rapids, from fifteen to

twenty miles back from the sea, the

rivers might be navigable for hun-

dreds of miles. The woods abound

with game of many varieties—the vi-

cious bush-cow, deer, leopards, ele-

phants, civet cats, golden cats, mon-

keys in almost endless varieties, and

other game. In the far interior lions

and other big game abound.

About twenty tribes make their

home In Liberia. Tribal wars, vvhicla

depopulated certain districts, are be-

coming things of the past. Strange se-

cret societies, which were at one time

a menace to all, are now losing their

power and hold upon the people as

education and commerce are going

forward This also means a lessening

of one of Africa's greatest curses—

household slavery, or buying, selling.

loaning or giving wives—and will d
i-

minish the numbers held by one man.

I am acquainted with one man who

has more than one hundred.

On a recent trip to the hinterland.

where I had been invited by King Mo-

mah, son of the powerful King Porn-

oporah, as we sailed up the river ira

the little boat, with our serious friend.

Solomon Hill, the owner and captai
n.

a clerical and solemn-looking little.

man in a frock coat so long that it

reached to the tops of his shoes, an&

whose collar and garb stamp him aft

a preacher, came to me and intro-

with some advantages in favor of Af-

rica
Life is simple, placid, calm, and n

ot

so complex. The work life is not

strenuous. The people do not rush

and drive as they do here at home
.

If you try to hurry a man who is

working for you, he will calmly tell

you: "One day be not all de days,

daddy!" And you stand rebuked, for

you know he is telling you the truth.

Liberia Most Attractive.

Four and a half years ago the New

York Colonization society sent me
 to

the west coast of Africa to study 
the

conditions-wf-itte-in America's litt
le

Colored child over the sea, Liberia.

Morocco, Algiers, Senegal, Bathurst,

Konakry, Sierra Leone, Togoland,

Nigeria, Kamerun, East and South 
Af-

rica are beautiful and attractive, 
but

the little struggling republic of Li-

beria is to me the most attractive spo
t

in Africa.
Monrovia, the capital city of the r

e-

public, is picturesquely situated on

Cape Mesurado, and is a city with

abou' 15,000 inhabitants, many of

whom live in beautiful' homes, some

very costly. 'jibe cape and river were

named by the Spaniards, who, ln
 the

early days of the slave trade, lande
d

a squad of armed marines there,

searchinglor slaves. The natives at-

tacked them. A furious conflict took

place, and the Spaniards were over
-

come by the boTd and warlike 
Deys.

During the battle, the Spanish, wh
o

were beaten, cried “Mlsericoropa!

Misericordia,' (mercy, mercyhl? So

the cape came to be called Mesurado,

a corruption of the Spanish Miseri-

eordia.
Liberia has a number of fine settle-

ments, peopled by either colored

Americans or their descendants, who
ir. p!an,

ing farms, building homes and este

lishing a civilized community and

deeent government on the west coat

of Africa. They have been greath

condemned by both Europeans am.

some short-sighted Americans, whos,

actual knowledge of Libericr-could eas

Ily be printed on one single sheet e
t

duced himself as a presiding elder.

having a large number of churches us*

der him.
He asks very cordially: "Whiiit

might your name be?"

"My name is Morris."

"Where you be from"

"The United States," I answered.

"I live at Louisiana."

"Where is thtt?" I ask.

"On the St. Paul river." Just theni

everybody jumped up at the report of

a gun and a heavy splash was heard

as a large alligator, badly wounded,

flopped into the water.

Rev. Presiding Elder borrow -,7

fountain pen and begins to write vie.

orously. But only for a few moments.

When he gets into a theological boxing

match with several men, who I learn

are "Revs." also. This title has a pe-

culiar fascination for many in Africa.

Everybody loves a title, and if one

who has "Rev." to his name can raise

eight dollars and send to Texas or

some other place and get a "D. D.,."

he adds six inches to his coat-tails,

and his importance and egotism grow

to the proportion of a foot to the inch.

In a Revival Meeting.

Friends meet me at the headqual‘

tors of the river, and an invitation is

extended to attend .a revival meeting

in a little church near by at night. A.

serious young man Was preaching

from the text, "Strive to enter in at.

he strait gate," etc. We were late..

and missed part of his eloquent ser-

mon, but we heard him say: "What

to' you dun cum heah? Why ye
gwine cum to dis meetin'? Is yo' pir

wanderin' tests in de way dat leads;

to distraction? Is yo' feets on de

Rock ób Ages? Whar is yo' gwin*

to lib fo'ebber? In de place whar de

Good Book say de saints am gvrinet

"sr yr,2` gss,i_n, 1141 121 ii. if

(ire an' de flames?

"Yo' must git all combusted togedt-

•,r• and seek de Lewil. wit all yo'we

!...arts, an' bring yo' piccan (children)

an' yo' frens to de Lewd. Do it one

time (at once) befo' it am ebberlaste

too late."
- I thought he was sound In the taltla

What do you think?


